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THEY'RE OFF! Chris Lee's 8eetlebar:k is unleashed on the driving tests at National A/vis 
Day last year. For detai/s of this year's event, see pages 3&4. Photo by Peter Abrahams. 

SEE YOU AT CRYSTAL PALACE, MAY 3rd! 



RED TRIANGLE 
AUTOSERVICES LIMITED 

Common Lane, Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire 

Telephone Kenilworth 57303 
Have taken over the entire stock of spares 
fram Alvis Ltd. Coventry. 

With the approval of Alvis Ltd. they will 
continue to provide Spares and Servicing 
Facilities for ail Alvis Owners. 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

MR . DAVID MICHIE, Managing Director 
(formerly A/vis Service Manager) 

or 
MR. ROLAND SIM MONS 

(former/y A/vis Service Engineer) 
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THE CHAIRMAN'S COLUMN 

Crystal Palace 
Sunday, 3rd May, 1970 , i5 the great day, the first of our ma in out

door events - Nati onal Alv is Day whi ch , this~year, has a s pecial ~ignifi
canee in that 1970 ls t he fifti eth anniver sary of the first Alvis car 
(the 10/30) prod~ced. 

~Iaurice Gallaher has al ready submitted c ntry forms covering driving 
tests a nd concours an~ has asked for entries for the Golden Jubilee 
Caval cade . 'l'he South-Eas t Section, wi th t he responsibility for organis ing 
Crystal Pa lace, have finalised their pla ns, a nd from what 1 have seen the 
driving tests will once again be up to t he very hi gh standard we have 
come to expect at t hi s event . 

Please make thls event as widely as known as possible, there 16 
plenty of car parking space at the Pa l ace and we wi l l have available car 
parking s pace a t the Palace and we will have availabl e car parks for non
Alvis car s . bu t as us ual will endeavour to park aIl Alvis car s together 
as we beli eve this ls t he only occasion during the year when members and 
visitors have the opportuni ty of seei ng up ta 500 of such cars parked to
gether under one r oof as it were! Thi s year may perhaps be tl~ exception 
but more about the Tour of Britain l ater. 

There should sti ll be time for you to enter the various even ts but 
we Daturall! hope you will have already compl eted those application forms 
a nd sent them in. Ta those members who haven't previously j ourneyed t o 
Crystal Pal ace 1 woul d like to give my assurance t hat t his i s a first
class day out for young a nd oid ali ke, we have nad fine weather at the 
Palace every year si nce the event commenced and the ame niti es ar e really 
excell e nt . A.O.C . /C.C. members can , of cour se, use the Cnravan Club si t e 
immediately adjo ining t he race track s houl d they wish to travel t a Lon
don for the weekend. 

A record attent!ance t ms year pl ease and may 1 r emind member s that 
our visitors j udge t he standard of the Club by t he standard of its mem
bers' motor cars and . whilst we wi ll not display a sign "cl ean Alvis cars 
onl y", it is s urpr ising what a difference a wash and polish makes and 
your Alvis car deserves il anyway. 

Tour of Britair: 
The gr eat day, Sundny, 31st May 1970. Brian and hi s officiaIs are 

worl.lng fe ve r ishIy to complete a ll the arrangements a nd Brian' s final re
port will appenr in the special Tour Bulletin being published in May. 1 
am hopi ng that by publi cation day we will be i n a position ta confi rm the 
venue for the line- up i n London a nd . in view of t he l ocat i on decided upon, 
we are hoping for a record turn-out to lend sup~ort to those members 
undertaking t he c ntirc Tour from London. E.P.OAKMAN . 



'. 

15th NAT IONA L ALVIS DAY - JUBILEE YEAR EVENT 
THE CRYSTAL PA LACE, SUNDAY, 3rd MAY, 1970 at 10.30 •. m. 

As you opened your copy of the Bulletin last month you doubtless had more 
than the usua l number of Icose pieces of paper on the fl oor. Weil pick them up 
quick ly, f ill them in, and post t hem back ta me today as these are t he entry 
forms for the biggest National A lvis Day t hat we have ever had. 

Driving Tests 
Jock Stephen has designed a set of rea ll y special tests t his year to show off 

the best in Alvis handling and drive r control. T he total nu mber of entrles Is 
li mited 50 let me have you r ent ries now. 

Concours 

We had a record entry last year and each car was, as ail members saw, to a 
very h igh standa rd and trom the conversations 1 have hea rd around the meeti ngs 
this year the standard will be still highe r this year. Fil! in you r en t ry t oday. 

Cavalcade 
Jim Oakma n is runni ng this section of the events again th is yea r and 50 t his 

is the 50th yea r of Alvis Cars we wo uld like a complete pa rade of every Alvis 
Made l. Entry Forms fram J im, at 2 Cheyne Close, Gerra rds Cross. Bucks 
TO DAYI 

How to get to Crystal Palace 

Maurice Ga llahe r. 
S.E. Secretary. 

Situated about five miles south of Picc~dilly Circus, and about one 
mile from the South Circular, Crystal Palace lies at the foot of the 
gigantic television mast which serves as a l andmark. 

Approaching from the South, East or West follow the South Circular 
until you come ta a signpost to Crystal Palace. 

Approach from the North involves either crossing or skirting Central 
London. Neither ls mu ch problem on a Sunday morning, as your average 
Cockney will still be trying to start bis F-R-. 80wever, the cross-London 
route is greatly to be preferred as there is an urban motorway ta within 
two miles of Marble ' Arch: this is known as A41-west End on aIl the signs, 
whether you are coming in on the Ml or the Al the oo1y thing ta have to 
remember ia ta Fork Right just after the end of the Ml. 

Having attained the West End, you now have to keep a look-out for 
the plentiful signposts, looking very chic in mid-blue with white trimm
ings, indicating the way to the neighbouring villages of which London is 
composed. In arder of route they read Marble Arch, Hyde Park Corner, 
Victoria, Vauxhall, Brixton, Herne Hill and Crystal Palace. 

Having arrived at the foot of the television mast, pick up the signa 
for the National Recreat~on Centre, and before you know where you are you 
will find yourself buying the Alvis Day glossy souvenir programme and will 
be aIl set for the most enjoyable day of the year . We look forward ta 
seeing you - and since you are aIl coming , why not enter the concours or 
the driving tests while you are about it? 



SECTION NOTES 
SOUTH-EASTERN SECTION 
Meet1ng at The Green Man, Herongate, 2nd March 

A rather cold night brought the newly established regulars Stan Coss, 
Peter Jones, Phil Robertson, Mr.Ridge, Mr.Hatchings and four friends of 
Phil. The Alvis left outside in the cold included Phil's Sil ver Eagle Six 
light saloon, Peter' s TD21 SIl, lotr. Hutchings TE21 and our 12/70. A fine 
meeting with even more pictures of Phil's rebuild. More people and cars 
next month: 

Meeting at The }l'ox & Goose 
Now that the nights are getting lighter more and more members arrived 

at this meeting in their Alvis cars . After a quick look round the car park 
it was very plain ta see that members had worked very bard on their cars 
over the winter. 

On entering,the bar was full of Alvie members and friends this month, 
sorne attending for the first time. 

The Tour and Crystal Palace were the most popular subjects with news 
of people's rebuilds falling a close second. The meeting closed aIl too 
soon , see you aIl here next month. 

CRy,s'fAL PALACE, ?o1ay 3rd 
1 shall be running the CAVALCADE again this year, and as this is our 

BIG year 1 would like a large turn out of nice cars. So will members who 
wish ta run their cars in the cavalcade this year please send the form 
when avail~ble ta me. J.Oakman, 

Meeting at The Four Horseshoes 1 ChO,bham 

2, Cheyne Close 
Gerrards Cross, 
Bucks. 

We had a very weIl attended meeting with several Alvis in the Car 
Park. The talk of the evening seemed to be about getting the cars ready 
for the Alvis Day at Crystal Palace. Sorry to hear Jim is having trouble 
with the floor on his car . Thank you all for attending. Alan Burrows. 

~1eeting at The Haycutter, Broadham Green, 26th February 
There was not much room in the bar for the locals as 2$ ~embers 

revelled in t 'he pleasure of owning an Alvis . They' brought 10 good examples 
but none were pre-war except the resident SP.20, which Brian bas been 
playing with in the field at the back, until he got bogged down in the 
mud and had ta be towed ignominiously back to the shed . It is looking 
better now after a steam clean and i5 showing perceptible signs of pro
gress. 

A plaque was presented to Brian, marking the confirmation of the 
es~abli:;hment 01 this me~ting. As usual the atmosphere , company , food and 
beer were in fine form and quickly dissolved the hours to closing time. 

Gerry Michelmore. 

Meeting at The Punchbowl, Dorking. March 
The Dorking Decade March 1960 1970. Of the rnany members here tonight, 

1 think only ex-Grey Lady Tony Sanders and myself were at the inaugural 
meeting 1'n March 1960 when ten members attended this first Surrey gather
ing. Tom Oakman ' s TB2l is now out of the paintshop in its new 'tobacco' 
finish and ~1alcolm's rebuilt TC2l is about ta undergo final treatment of 
duo-tone special maroon and black. Jim's Healey is waiting for a new 
fLoor etc. Pleas ed ta see Dick Williams from Chichester for the first 
time here, he has a '48 TAl4 n/H only one previous ownerj sorn e discussion 
re maximum spce d of TAI4's, this seemed to increase as the evening wore 
on. 1 g<.lther maker's aunte 74 whi c h Reerns on the low side. Rodls nautical 
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Speed 20 has passed the M.O.T. and he is rushing on with the 3 litre 
Special hoping it will be operative for the Palace Driving Tests. 

Arthur Hardy. 
Meeting at The Master Builders' Arms, Buckler's Hard. March. 

This month it was very pleasant to see David Jobson-Scott now re
turned from his overland trip to Africa (not in an Alvis). His TAl4 
seemed a little short of perfection, but then six months storage i8 not 
~hat cars are designed for. Andrew Manasse phoned in to say tbat he could 
not come. However l do know tbat he now bas a set of fibreglass win~s for 
hjs TC21/100. Next meeting Friday, April 10th. John Fairbrother. 
SOUTH-WESTERN SECTION 
Meeting at The Edgecumbe Arms, Tuesday 3rd March 

Po or weather, reports of heavy snowi'âlls etc. probably accounted for 
the fact that Brian Bennett and your truly were alone at this meeting. 
Olive BalI had phoned to regret their inability to be there. Section 
Dinner and A.G.M. Lewtrevehard, Friday May 8th. Don't forget to let Brian 
Bennett know numbers and details. Ris address: 22 Lower Kings Avenue, 
Exeter. T. 78208. 

Next meetings at Milton Abbott, Tuesdays April 7th and June 2nd. 

SCOTTISH SECTION 
R. Whi tfield. 

SKlTTLES MATCH - 26th February 
We bad a good attendance of 20 for this second East v West Skittles 

Match of the winter thanks to some members bringing along friends. The 
turn-out of members from the West was very disappointing and to rai se a 
'West' team we had to second to them members from the Middle region and 
some friends. Russell Rieve, usually to be relied upon to score weIl for 
the West was unable to attend and submitted an apology and it became 
known subsequent to the event that 'Mac' and Mrs.Macdonald had been pre
vented at the last moment from coming along. 

We were pleased to see at the event Gordon and Davina Stables, who 
brought along their friends Mr. and Mrs. Cbalmers, also Jill and Phil 
Nielson (Eddie Gamley's eIder marrie·d daughter and her busband on a visit 
from Vancouver). From the narnes listed below it will be seen that the 
Regulars were there and 'Pop' Brown was in excellent form. He brought 
along his eldest married daughter Mrs.MacGowran while Roy Henderson and 
Ppyllis White brought along their friend Miss Rosalynd Lamb who turned 
out to be the daughter of one of my business colleagues. It's a small 
world: Eddie Chilcott, our immediate Past Chairman, came along and 
played vith rather less than bis usual vigour and form but .that vas be
cause he had two cracked ribs as a result of a recent car accident ànd 
had been forbidden to play so said son Chris. We hope tbat Eddie suffered 
no ill effects from disobeying Doctor's orders. Tom and Mrs. Cameron came 
from Stirlingshire and Dave and Mrs.lnglis did weIl ~or the East team. Jim 
Smail looked in for a while but didn't join in the game and Mrs.Cameron 
also was a non-player on this occasion. 

The out come was a resounding win for the West Tearn and the main thing 
~s that we aIl had a thoroughly enjoyable evening. 

EAST 
Roy HendërSon 
Pbyllis Wbi te 
Rosalynd Lamb 
'Pop' Brown 
Mrs.MacGowran 
Dave Inglis 
Mrs.Pearl Inglis 
Mrs.Gamley 
Eddie Gamley 

59 
58 
50 
'72 
46 
82 
52 
53 
81 

WEST 
Eddi e ChI"IC"Ot t 
Mrs.Davina Stables 
Robbie Chalmers 

Mrs.Rosemary Chalmers 
Gordon Stables 
Mrs.Jill Nielson 
Phil Nielson 
Tbm Cameron 
Chris Chilcott 

Highest individual scorer - Gordon Stables 102. 
6 

66 
56 
60 
82 

102 
64 
61 
73 
72 

636 
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FASTEST GIRL in the A. O. C. is withouta doubt the former Miss Caroline Gibbin, now 
Mrs. lan Woofstenholmes - congratulationsl this picture MS taken ar the C6mbridge C.G. 
Duxford Sprint Jast year, wften Caroline beat ail comers in the Ladies Class. Incidentally, 
we hear that wedding guest Keith Hil/affived in a white boi/er suit having lost a front wheel 
on the Si/ver Eagle on the way over. Also present were ~ter Glovers 12/50 and Brian Sismay"s 
Speed 20, and an ex-von Ribbentrop Mercedes as bridlll chariot, by courtesy of Colin Crabbe, 

who is 'an 's boss. 

Section Notes, continued From Page 6 
MIDLAND SECTION 
Meeting at The Man-at-Arma, Bitteswell, 26th February 

l am pleased ta report the largest attendance for years ahd a very 
successful meeting. Apart from the hardy annuals, we were pleased ta see 
Mr.Sharpe of the truly immaculate drophead TC21/l00. e~ brought another 
enthusiastic TC21 owner, Mrs.Hopkins who ·l eft the meeting armed with a 
membership application form. David Butler came in his drophead 12/70 Yith 
his friend Chester Hudson who seems~ torn between an Alvis and a Rolls 
20/25. Jim Moss was able ta demonstrate Chester's "Jack of appreciation of 
priorities! 1 hope that the attendance ~t future meetings Yill maintain 
this excellent' s t andard. David Brown. 
Meeting at The Holly Bush, Bell End 

A very quiet meet ing , members present being Mike Fisher, Mi ke Cummins 
George Poul son and myself with only my TD21 in the ·car park • 

. The TO 1s go ing in to Ketl ey Coachcraft in April for a body spruce-up 
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before the Tour and Mike Fisher's Speed 25 is minus doors and windscreen 
pillars, but we ~ope to rectify this before May 30th. Next meetings, 
April 2lst, May 19th. Alan Howard. 

Midland Alv1s Day 
This will be held on Sunday 5th July 1970. The Concours will be held 

at Alvis Ltd . Holyhead Road, Coventry at Il.30 a.rn. Lunch will, l under
stand, be available at the Works, but arrangements have yet to be final
ised, and further details will be given next month. After lunch, there 
will be the (by now) traditional Cavalcade to ErdingtoD, Birmingham, to 
the very capacious car-park belonging to Dunlop Ltd. for the Driving Tests, 
due to start at 3 p.m. Regulations and Entry Forms will be sent out with 
the May issue. 

Midland Section Secretary 
This position remains vacant. At the Section A.G.M. held on 22nd 

February, Roland Callaghan was elected, but subsequently had to decline 
office, owing to a sudden and une~ected increase in business commitments. 
AlI the paperwork has been returned to me, and l have taken the entirely 
unconstitutional step of appointing mysel! VERY T~œoRARY Midland Section 
Secretary, so as to keep the preparations for Midland Alvis Day in band. 
~owever this cannot go on, for reasons which l bave outlined earlier, and 
a replacement must be found. Cao we please have a volunteer for the job? 

R.P.G. 
Annual Dock Supper, Thursday 14th May 

Will members please note that the above is again being held at the 
Kings Head, Aston Cantlow. Nr . Alcester. The charge per person will be 23/-. 
It is hoped to ~ircularise to every member details of this Supper but in 
the event,ql 80y member not receiving further information would members 
please note . that the closing date for bookings is 30th APRIL to the under
signed. - George Poulson, "ArdanwoodH • Wolvcrton, Nr.Stratford-on-Avon, 
Warka. Tel . Snitterfield (OST 985) 491 . 

NORTHERN SECTION 
Note. Due to an error of printing, the Northern A.G.lot. was abandoned as. 
no-date was published. As at this date, we have had no offers for Chair
man, but ~ould appreciate some volunteers. AIso, please, please, cao we 
have sorne volunteers for NOrthern Alvis Day officïals, as there are only 
two people to run the event at the moment. Would volunteers please write 
to the NQrthern Secretary, 4 Wilson Close, Tarleton, Nr.Preston. 

Meeting at The White Swan, Blyth, 3rd February 
Very little to report, a very cold night, and a thin attendance. Mr. 

Ashton's TC21 outside, no other Alvis. Bob Vardy, Carl Speddings, and my
self present as weIl. 

March Meeting. More bad weather with considerable snow during the day. 
Only my TA14 outside with a few modern cars and one Talbot 65 whose owoer 
had come with the hood dowo, suitably c l ad, l can only assume the hood was 
being repaired. He had thawed out by the time we went home. ~Iost of our 
regulars came, John Dearnley, Bob Vardy, Carl Speddings, and Robert Mark
harn. We had a small film show and also agreed to arrange a run over to the 
Lincoln Vintage Vehicle Society. We organised a run over there sorne 4 years 
ago and found the visit most enjoyable. It is proposed to go lotonday llth 
May, leaving the White Swan at 7 p.rn . and Carl Speddings is making 
arra ngements with the Lincoln Society who l understand meet on a Monday 
night. 
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Gorsn Mollberg, about to /e;JP into DL T 581'$ saddle 

OLT 587 
by "Clink". Sunni Stick/and and Ted Every 

(Many members will recall the rather crumby Speed 25 saloon which Clink used to 
use as a hack sorne years ago. Il features verr. strongly in the Editorial mernory, having 
been lent him in order to'"tow an engineless Speed 25 down from Stoke~n-Trent 
many yeau ago, in one of the many marathon tows which characterised Iho~ 
halcyon days.) 

DLT 587 started liCe in i937 - a Type SB Speed 25 Cbarlesworth hodied 
saloon and no doubt one of the first to be fitted with servo-aesiste~ 
brakes . What happened to it in the glorioue days of its youth must be 
recorded by other pene than mine because it was not until towards the end 
of 1962 that 1 came to know of it . One dark and stormy night a message 
arrived - either by bedraggled carrier pigeon or Mr . Bellls telegraph 
telling me that this machine had been engaged in savage combat with a 
lorry in Wales . The f a te of the lorry i8 not known but the Alvis was still 
self-propelled although the bodywork was now more than somewhat ' second
hand'. Anyhow - would 1 b~ it for spares? Several carrier pigeons made 
the return trip to Birmingham which was where the car had rebounded aiter 
the lorry episode and it was agreed that 1 would collect it from Mr. 
Michie nt Alvis Ltd . Coventry - assuming it could be got there. The owner 
managed this somehow although 1 later learnt that he had been stopped by 
the Polis who "wrote out a list of offences which must have persuaded him 
that he'd have do ne better to rob a mail-train. 1 suppose he's out again 
now. 

Oddly enough, ~tr.Michie and 1 are still friends although l'd have 
give n a lot to see his fac e when the car a rrived at Broad La ne. AlI the 
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same, he hid it behind the remains of an air-raid shelter and tried hard 
to forget it . A few days la ter 1 went up to Coventry ta bring the car 
back to Su.ffolk. Ta everyone ' s surprise and no doubt ta ~lr . ?ol ichie's 

infinite relief we got it ta go - after a fashion and off 1 set . Judging 
by the noise the exhaust system had also been included in the accident 
but at least it made up for the lack of any conventional 'warning of 
approach' . What was left of the doors was held in place with yards of 
string and wire and the off- side rear wheel arch was cleverly secured by 
five six-inch nails driven through the rear door frame , into the arch and 
then hammered over - which avoided the unusual probability of a vertical 
puncture. Loud roared the dreadful thunder etc . and sheets of flame 
played around the undercarriage on the over- run but as , the old beast 
warmed to her work more and more cylinders jained in the mighty chorus 
and the possibility of the police (or anyone else) ever eatehing me be
came more and more remote. Unwisely, 1 stopped at Ed.Norris's house in 
Babraham and Ed . had to have a go . He must have done a good seventy over 
over one of his sheep- dips - anyway that's where he found most of the re
maining exhaust system next dawn. By then 1 was practically completely 
de~f anyway and no doubt knocking on the 200 minim mark so on 1 pressed. 
Disereet enquiries made a few days later produeed several ear- witnesses 
who swore that a low-flying aireraft in apparent dire trouble had been 
heard between Babraham and Assington on the same night (or early morning 
ta be accurate) as 1 had quietly driven home. ~Iost odd. 

Next morning and after having got over the shock of seeing it by 
dawn ' s early light 1 had to deeide whieh tool to use - spanner or harnrner. 
Spanner won largely because the car was obviously mechanically in ,good 
heart and the TAl4 1 had been using for towing the single- seater and any
thing else was getting rather tired . In addition, the Speed 25 had: a 
magnifieent towing bracket on it . Sa into the workshop it went to be de
nailed and redoored etc . 1 can't pretend ta be a coachbuilder but a lot of 
angle- iron and steel strip made a fairly solid job, a lot of odd bits of 
pipe contained the ' auspuff ' ) sorne new p1ugs and points hclpcd too and a 
telephone calI to 'X ' produced a Test Certificate by the morning p'ost. 
DLT 587 was in business. 

Impossible to remember now how many cars it towed from various grave
yards ·all over the country or how many times we set off -with the trailer 
behind but for two years the old car never put a toot wrong. AlI the same, 
a trailer added to a Speed 25 results in quite a length of machinery - and 
l don't .like trailers overmuch. Time took its toll and nothing seemed to 
stop the steady stream of rainwater onto my right knee, the body loosened 
up and pheasants used to f1y through the interior - in one side ana out 
the other with aIl doors and windows shut . Greater care became neeessary 
to park it on a dead fIat surface as anything el se made it impossible ta 
open any door . Conversely if you put one wheel on a kerb several opened 
automatieally . AlI of which meant using a lot of safety string, carrying 
a maehete and erying 'Geronimo' as you hacked your way out: Finally , Ed. 
Norris tipped the seales and said he wanted a good Speed 25 engine - he 
having a Speed 25 saloon with a 4 . 3 litre engine in it . So Ed. bought the 
engine and DLT 587 joined several other wrecks under the apple trees. 
Birds nested in it (presumably ducks) and the summer of 1965 turned ioto 
winter . 1966 carne and went and at last in the spring of 1967 there arrived 
a good fairy in the shape of Sunni Stickland. SUDni had a spare Speed 25 
engine lying about at Saxmundham and wanted a ehassis to put it in - said 
chassis to be shortened and a sports two-seater body fitted. DLT 587 -
what there was left of it, changed hands for a few pints and its towing 
successor - a 2 ton Bedford van made short work of pulling the poor old 
body off. Some fifteen inches were taken out of the c hassis, the resulting 
halves welded together. The built in jacks were lhruwn away in the interest 
of weight r eduetion a nd threl.! leaves reolloved fron, cach rear spring. Into 
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the Bedford it aIl went and on "the 7th June 1967 DLT 587 went off ta Sunni 
and Saxmundham ta start a new and distinguished career. But from here on 
Sunni must take up the story - although as you will see, 'Saga' is a more 
appropriate term! 'Clink' 

The chassis was duly delivered by Clink in the Bedford and left on a 
friend's fore court to have the engine dropped in. After fitting a new 
clutch, this was done and the chassis was towed home to be stripped of aIl 
extraneous brackets, bolts etc, rust treated and painted. 

At this stage all spare moments were spent in the garage and gradu
ally DLT 587, like Pheonix, began to arise from the debris . It was re
wired and, with the assistance of friends, the engine brought ta life • • ••• 
a new battery being a very useful assistantJ During this stage much thought 
had been given as to the form its body should take. Wbat vas wanted was 
basically a 'fun car that would be suitable for use in VSCC events, sa it 
was decided that a reasonably light, simple, attractive yet inexpensive 
body was needed, •• • an aluminium covered tubular frame seemed the answer. 
As one "expert" remarked during discussion over the proposed shape of the 
frame, "What you really need is a plumber!:". However, this advice was 
disregarded and the machine was ready to be moved from our garage ta its 
next resting place - the workshop where the body was to be built. For
tunately this was not too far away, and was to be the first journey that 
the resurrected DLT 587 made under it's own steam. The car was started , 
and after a few minutes tickover, mainly to ensure the improvised seat was 
secure and aIl el se seemed in order , the clutch was releaaed and the 
machine fairly shot through the garage do ors (~hich were fortunately open) 
much ta the amazement of the driver , and thus was driven ta its abode for 
the next few months. 

Eventually it was finished, and passed its ~1.0 . T. quite easily. How
ever, by this time 1 was beginntng ta realise 1 had not the tempe rament 
for competition driving - and having gone as far with the car as 1 in
tended, 1 decided to sell it . Unfortunately at this stage a big-end 
started ta spoil the Suffolk silence, so Clink was requested to rectify 
this before sale. Dave Rouse, intrepid as ever, kindly drove it one even
ing (rather late) to Cliru~'s for repair, picking up an unsuspecting hitch
hiker near Ipswich who was not deterred by the lack of a passenger ·seat or 
aIl weather equipment. After a few minutes of silence he asked what the 
car was and on being told remarked, "0h~ but do you have much trouble with 
the Police" • •• • • 

Durin~ its sojourn at Clink's ne~otiations for its sale were in band 
and eventually it ""aS sold to ~tr.(joran ~lo.1lberg of Karlstad, Sweden . Un
fortunately he arranged ta collect it at a time when we would be in the 
Isle of to1an, so Ted Every living near Clink agreed to garage it prior ta 
collection . So at this point 1 will pass you over to Ted who will com
plete the saga of DLT 587. 

Sunni had given me a let ter from Mr.loJollberg saying when he was 
going ta collect. However, being entirely in Swedish, aIL 1 was able ta 
decipher was an approximation of the date of collection. Sunni delivered 
the car to me and we popped it in a convenient corner between garage, 
hedge and drive and we sat down ta wait for Mr . Mollberg's arrivaI. My 
e~timation of the date had not been far out for on that day an opulent and 
gleaming ~lercedes purred its way ta a halt in front of my humble abode . 
Attached ta the rear of i t was an opulent and gleaming trailer. Mr.Moll
berg got out of the car, made an athletic leap over the gate and made a 
bec-Une for DLT 587. "Good-morningll , 1 said . Mr,Mollberg was oblivious to 
me. He was still gazing tlt the car. A cough and another "Good morning" 
attracted his attention and 1 then discovered that ~lr . loloI1berg could not 
speak English, neither could his wife or two daughters that he had with 
him . 1 tried them in French, Spanish and Italian to no avail. After much 
aTm waving and indications of passing moons 1 discovered that they were 
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going to take a weekls holiday in England and collect the car the rollow
ing Sunday . This meant that they wanted to leave the trailer bebind 
rather than lùg it arouod the Englis h countryside . We eventual1y got the 
trailer into· ·posi tion - half in the hedge and half across the drive - and 
it was after this 1 discovered that to get my car out of the garage 1 had 
to do a three point turo in a very s ma li drive and go out backwards. The 
following Sunday Jotr.fol011berg and famiIy r eturned and we then discovered 
that to get the car on to the trailer would mean having the trai1er out in 
t he middle of the road and passing motorists left me in no doubt as to the 
origins of my birth . We therefore decided to take both car and trailer 
over to Clink's place, who had more manoeuvering space than we did . The 
Mercedes "'as turned r ound, the trail er a ttached and DLT 587 burs t into 
life at a touch of the starter . 1 wondered why both Clink and Sunni had 
referred to the car as "The Beast". By the time 1 had driven the three 
miles from my place to Clink's under s tanding had dawned . 1 enlisted an ex
Matelot friend of mine to give us a hand getting the car into the trailer. 
Self- propulsion was obviously the best method to use and very gingerl y r 
began to run the car up the two planks on the back, ai ded by a series of 
completely unintelligabl e directions from fofr.folollberg and family and a 
s tring of naval terms from Andy . Needless to say l became mor e confused 
and finally got the car on the trailer by the simpl e method of banging 
half out of the car and watching the front wheels . It goes without saying 
that the English weather turned up trumps and this whole operation was 
conducted in a violent downpour. The car was lashed down and the trailer 
secured and with the aid of a large map , tapping arms and waving fingers 
to indicate second left, Mr.Mollberg, bis family and DLT 587 disappeared. 
Unfortuna t ely, in the opposite direction to Barwich, but from r eports 
received Mr.Mollberg must have made it eventually. 

Since having the car Mr . Mollberg has made f urther improvements and 
refinements and bas been tirned at 170 kph. He also states that the car has 
given and is still giving him great pleasure and it is gratifyi ng to know 
the car has ended up in such good bands. 

P.S. The caris original engine was neve r actually used by Ed . Norris . (Be 
SQld his Speed 25 to George Jacklin in Peterborough). A few months before 
Ed. d1ed he sold this engine to Dave Rouse who intends to put· it in an . 
earI'y Speed 20 tourer so while we may never see DLT 587 again , sorne day we 
will once again hear its machineryl 

REFURBISHING A TD21 
By Tom Young 

(A mechanical engineer with I.C.1. at their Wilton Terylene Plant, Tom was attracted 
to the marque whllst spectating at the restoration of Hm Betterton's long-awaited 
Speed 25. When the need arase for some work on his newly-acquired TD21, he was 

. pleased to fmd Alvis standards of craftsmanship undiminished. - Ed.) 

Having brought a l ow mileage TD21 of 1961 up to scratch, after a 
previous history of non- enthusiastic ownership 1 may have learned a few 
points of interest to other owners , and pass them on in case you wish to 
publish them. 
1. Suspension 

The front wishbone tbreaded s uspension pins seem to wear out or 
corrocte inside 30 , 000 miles if allo\ied to rust by inadequate greasing. If 
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the greasegun does not puah greâtie out at front and rear of the rubber 
seals then the centre grease channel ia blocked , but can be cleared by re
moving the nipple and poking out with a bicycle spoke . My bandbook said 
the rubber seals sbo uld bave slits in the circumference. They had not and 
would not fill with grease until 1 slit thern. Observation of other cars 
s uggest8 that 80,000 miles should be obtained if greasing i8 done fre
quently (every month , or 1 ,000 miles , or fast run in rain/snow, whichever 
cornes first) .1 also feel that when buying a car which may have been ne
glected that an initial greasing with a 5~ mixture of penetrating ail 
with SAE 30 will c l ean these pins out of degraded grease. 

Ta test for wear by the usual method can be deceptive . If the car is 
jacked up on the maker ' s jack or even on a garage jack under the spring 
pade then the suspension will bang slightly on the rebound rubbcrs and 
play will not s how (a garage fell for that one). It is essential to put a 
single pill~r jack as far outboard of the wishbone as possible and check 
that the suspension is clear of the rebound rubbers. Then put a thin plank 
under the bot tom of the wheel as a lever, lift the wheel and try ta wobble 
it . Wear in the threaded pins , or king pins is easy enough to see , and 
easy enough ta cure (but rather expensive) . Lift in the king pins is 
likely ta be present and i8 due. to 1085 of nip in the roller thrust 
bearings, due ta wear in the bronze plain thrust bearings. It ia çhe~p and 
easy to cure this by fitting steel shims ta restore the nip on the bear
ings to 1 ta 2 thous . My experience is that r epl acing the suspension pins 
and king pins makes the steering more accurate , but putting the nip back 
on the roI 1er bearings bas the biggest single effect. It makes the steer
ing feel firm and removes any kioks at the steering wheel . Shimming out 
any end play (brass shims) at the upper wishbone sleeve bearings does not 
have any effect other than ta remove a s light tap heard on bumps. Inci
dentally removing the packing blacks from the rear spring pade whic h 
raises the tail of the car about 1" reduces thëfront castor angle and 
lightens t he steering somewhat . Droppi ng the front of the car «bout 1" by 
removing t he blocks from under the front springs is possible and further 
lightena the steering, but the appearance of t he car is terrible and 1 
would not recommend it. · 1 believe these blacks were fitted front and rear 
as a styling feat~re; they do not improve the chassis road holding, but 
the car certainly looks better with the blocks in . 

Ta change suspension threaded pins it is necessary ta remove the 
cotters . This can be the proverbial havi ne of a job, but if "Plus -Gas" is 
put on (after cleaning off mud carefully), then the cotter tapped in as if 
to tighten it, the nut put on the end of the thread ta protect it , and the 
cot t e r t apped up~ards t o r eleas e it, then the cotters come 1005e like a 
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charm. For the top cotters where a hammer swing is diffieult a solid 
steel rod between floor and bottom of the cotter and a short tube over the 
top of the eotter will jar it loose (after the "Plus-Gas", tap-in routine 
of course). Of eight cotters taken out in my case, six have been re-
usable. 
2. Speedo, and rev . eounter 

My rev eounter did not drive and it only needed a welch washer at the 
tee drive on the very front of the engine (take the dynamo off to get at 
it, but not the tee drive). Red Triangle said this was the common cause . 

Ta set the ·rev counter, take it off {four screws to remove the wooden 
panel remove the U clips behind the dash, unscrew the cable from the head} 
and the instrument cornes elear . Twist the glass out. The pointer can be 
prise d off an'd replaeed by pressing on. The pointer can be lifted over 
the stop and should then rest in its free zero position indicated by a 
little white dot on the seale . Ta check the aeeuraey , file a plastic 
knitting needle ta a square end to fit the drive, and tape it ta a 1500 
r.p.m. AC rnotor. The ratio is 4:1 so a 1500 r . p.m . motor should show 
6,000 r.p .m. on the rev counter . It is safer to assume a nominal 1500 
r.p.m. motor makes 1450 r.p.m. in practice. A useful 500 r .p.m. drive ta 
check the 2000 revs setting is the agitator on a Hoovermatie washer . The 
knitting needle stuck ioto a small rubber bung will drive on this. To 
alter the needle setting it is only neeessary to flick the needle onto 
the stop which will move it about lll . Of course if you can borrow a hand 
tacho~eter the setting can be very accurate. 

Ta set the speedo, rem ove the head as for rev counter and run the 
speedo at ~ available speed, from drill etc. for a kno~n exact time, 
noting the distance run on the trip recorder. If the distance run was 6 
miles in 6 minutes at 60 oo.p . hr. the speedo ~~uld of course be correct. 
Therefore true speed z miles run x 60. Compare this ~~tb the indicated 

minutes run 
speed. A little white dot indicates the true zero on the speedo also. If 
the speedo hunts in use check that the cable is secured along its length. 
3. General 

If the ebonite dash knobs, removed by pushing the built-in push 
buttons have the letters fi lIed with white cellulose, allowed ta dry and 
are then polished with 400 wet or dry and metal polish, they come back ta 
being smart as new. 

Scuffed leather can be improved by ''l'uxan1' shoe polish, using i ts 
colouring properties only , then wiping off. 

1 fitted sound deadening felt to car and found, that surprisingly, it 
made not the slightest differenee to this model. 

1 have not done "it, but think a ~I)reventative for the dreaded rear 
wing rust would be to drill a way into the space between the wing and its 
hollow skin and squirt in ''Dini trol" or any other rust preventing oil . 
This is worth doing also ta the cil l s, after poking the drain hales. Where 
underseal had been damaged 1 was advised by a Metallurgist ta scrape the 
met al fairly clean , coat with t wo coats of Chromate primer, and apply a 
coat of Bitumen paint, or spirit based underseal. The ordinary water based 
rubber underseal is not sa good. 1 believe that an annual steam clean in 
October followed by a touch-up of the chromate and Bitumen would make the 
Park Way body and the Alvis chassis last forever. 

Incidentally 1 got better than 22 m.p.g. over 6 ,000 miles, for this 
4 speed manual model, mostly on short runs, and tuned slightly on the 
I<I'eak side . 

Spanner sizes areWl\itworth and threads 8SF t unusual on a car now. 
Finally, repainting the red tr~angles on the hub dises has an almost 
magical t Oll ch in improving the appearance (have you noticed how oft0n an 
01d ma$ter }lainting i s one pl ain colour plus a touch of red?). The Alvis 
;:; litl't" i 5 certainly the mos t beautiful car l have ever seen and in top 
~~'a l ' (",\Il ent a ~lini-Cooper for breakfast every day of the weekw 
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BULLETIN INDEX- PART IV 
Body Repairs REPAIRS AND SERVICING 
Coupe restoration 9>65 
Fabric body repairs restoration 1/68 
Fibreglass wings 11/66 --
Fibreglassing 6/58 , 8/58 , 1/59, 4/59, 10/59, 1/60, 2/66 
Hardwood lamina tes 1/69 
Hood material s 12/60 
lotarine plywood 2/68 s 8/66 
Painting 9/63, 10/63, 11/63 
Paints & var;ishes 2/68 
ReplieR bodies 11/66 
Rot 4/59, 1/69 
Steering wheels 11/67 
Sunshine roof 10/61 , 11/66, 10/68 
Undersealing 11/58 -
Window blinds 6/69 
Wood trime 5/69 

Engine/Chassis Repairs 
All-synchro gearbox lubri cation 7/65 
Beari ngs 7/65, 1/6~ --
Brake adjustment ~, 7/59, 10/60, 1/64, 7/64 
Brake grab 6/59 
Carburetters 2/62 , 12/62, 2/63 , 7/64, 12/67 
C~ssis cracking and rusting 7/59 --
Cluster valve springs 5/59 
Clutch troubles 7/59, 9/61, 3/65 , 7/69 , 9/69 
Cylinder-head gaskets 11/63 
D. W. S. jacks 5/67 
Decarbonising 8/59 , 10/62, 11/62 
Engine repairs and adj ustments - 2/61 , 2/67 
Ex:haust systems 1/64 --
Gearbox interchange Il/59 
Hydrauli c brake conversions 10/60, 12/60, 2/61t 1/62 , 2/62 
Hydrau1ic brake faults 5/68 
Low running temperature 1/64 
Misfiring 5/64 
Oil leaks 8/ 66 
Oil pressure 4/59 , 2/66, 4/66 , 7/68 
One-shot 1ubrication 3/62, 9/62 
Post-Var gearbox 1/62----
Rear axle 7/64, 1/65, 2/65 , 3/65 
Rocker gear 7/59~59~66 
Shock absorbers 4/64 , 7/64 , 8/64 
Sparking plugs 5/64, 4/67 
Starter motor 5/59 , 9/60, 2/62, 3/62, 4/64, 8/64 
Steering baIl joints 7/59 , 1/60, 3/62 , 9/69 
Steering boxes 101)1, 2/62 ,:2764 , 4/64,~8, 9/69 
Tappet adjusters 2 61 
Valves 1/65, 1/66 
Water pump overhau1 7/69 
Wheel s , creaking 7/59, 11/59 
"'inter precautio ns 2/61 

Instrument ~lectrical Re airs 
Battery chargi ng socket 1 67 
Battery level indicator 2/59 
Ba Hery master swi tcll 1/67 
Coi l ü:ni tlon 8/67 
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Double dip headlamps 3/58, 4/60, 10/65, 3/68, 4/68, 5/68, 9/68, 9/68 
Dynamo (12/50) 7/67 
"and tbrottle 2/67 
Magneto 12/67 
Map reading light 1/67 
Passlamps 11/62 
Petrol gauge/thermometer 1/64 
Speedometers 1/61, 3/61 ---
Thermomet_er s (Firefly) 5/58 
Waterproofing 6/61 
''Which'' on batteries 5/61 
Winking indicators 12/65, 5/68, 10/68 , 12/68 

Increased Performance 
Cold air intakes 12/61 
Compression ratios 12/61, 1/62, 5/68, 2/69 
Cooling 7/58, 8/58, 2/64, 7/64 
Final drive ratios 12/61 , 5/68 
Firebird 12/57, 2/69 
Speed 25 12/58 
Supercharging 10/69 
Tyres (Dunlop) 2/62 
Yheels (amaller) 12/61 

Servicing 
Alvis Ltd./Red Triangle 7/67, 7/68, 11/68, 1/69 
Brakes 8/58, 12/61, 1/62, 3/62, 3/62, 4/62, 9/62, 11/65 
Built-in j acks 3/61 
Laying-up 2/65 
M.O.T. tes~58, 11/60, 1/61, 1/61, 2/61, 3/61, 1/62 
M.P . G. prediction 10/60, 11/60, 3/61 
Measur1ng performance 2/62 
Overheating 12/63 
P.V.T. cars (V. & V.) 9/60, 10/60, 11/60 
Rear axle 3/62 --
Safety belt. 9/61, 11/61, 12/61, 1/62 
Servo brakes · 7j62 
$pares registrar 10/60, 11/60, 7/62, 10/66, 4/68, 8/68 
Springs 9/62 
Steering wander 12/57, 1/58, 2/58 
Torque table 3/61, 3/62, 2/67 
Winter precautions 2/61, 3/61, 2/66 

Spares 
Alvis Ltd./Red Triangle 6/67, 3/69 
Bendix springs 6/65, 8/65 
C.li.P . 's 8/67 
Eagle mascots 12/63, 6/66, 8/66 
Half shaft. (12/50) 8/67 
Hare mascots 2/64, 7/66, 3/67 
Pistons 10/69 
Red Indian mascots 1/63 
Shel1 bearings (4.3) 11/68 
Shipping overseas 4/69 
Tyre. 12/57, 1/58, 2/58, 2/58, 10/62, 1/65, 3/65, 4/65, 10/65, 11/65, 

3/66, 8/66, 3/67 

Recommendations 
. liarning 12/57, 12/58 , 1/59, 3/60, 6/61, 8/64, 1/66 

BalI bearings 5/66 
Books 10/62 
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Brake linings 3/58 
Castings (Fractured) 8/68 
Coachwork repairs 12/58, 12/59, 5/63, 2/64, 8/65, 6/66, 1/67, 7/67, 2/68, 

2/69, 10/69 
E1ectrica1 repairs 12/57, 3/58, 3/58, 1/60, 4/61, 3/63 
Exhaust manifold paint 11/65, 12/66 
Exhaust systems 5/66, 10/68 
Gaskets 3/58, 3/60 
Hoods 9/59, 6/63, 5/66, 2/68 
Instrument dials 5/69 
Lamp overhauls 5/68, 7/68 
Locks and fittings 2/62, 8/62 
Loctite 4/64, 12/66 
~echanica1 repairs 12/57, 6/58, 8/58, 12/58, 12/58, 12/58, 2/59, 1/60, 

3/60, 12/60, 3/61, 3/61, 4/61, 6/61, 1/62, 7/62, 6/66, 
7/67, 8/67, 10/69 

Oil 9/59 
Overseas shipping 4/69 
Painting 10/64, 1/65, 2/68 
Plating 9/59, 2/62, 11/62, 6/65, 2/68 
Radiator muffs 1/63 
Radiator repairs 6/65, 8/66, 7/68, 8/68, 11/68 
Servo 1/60 
Sparking p1ugs 8/65 
Trimming 12/57, 8/66, 7/67, 2/68 
Tyres 3/58, 3/60, 12/60, 2/62, 10/62, 3/63, 3/64, 3/64, 7/64, 6/65, 3/66,. 

5/66, 8/67 
Whee1s2/61 
Zinc and aluminium spraying 10/63 

THE SPECIALISTS 
By Ph#lp Edbrook 

The purpose o~ this series of articles Is not to simply give free 
advertising to a number of firms but to give members an idea of what 
services can be obtained, and where. 1 hope that by the' end of the series 
it will be se en that far more spares and expert service can be obtained 
than is generally known. 

No.l Red Triangle Autoservices Ltd. 
1 do Dot teel that it would be fair ta write a series of articles of 

this type without mentioning Red Triangle on top of the list. Vithout the 
services of this firm an awful lot of Alvis' would not be on the road 
today. 

When , in the Spring of 1968, British Leyland took over Alvis Ltd. 
were called upon to conform with their group .policy, which was that the 
servicing of aIl cars was ta be dealt with by individual distributors and 
appointed agents and not by the manufacturers. However , by this time, the 
manufacture of aIl Alvis cars had ceased and it was obvious that none of 
the appointed Agents etc . were really interested in taking on the 
servici ng of a now 'out-of-production' motor car. It was at this time 
rel t by David ~lichie that future servicing responsibiÎi ties would best be 
looked after by those who had bath an interest and past experience in the 
marque. Together with ~fr.Turner - who had previously been Sales Manager, 
lotr.Webley - who had been Service Manager prior ta David Michie and Mr. 
Roland Simmons - who was then Service Engineer, he was able ta approach 
Mr.J.j.Parkes - the Chairman and Managi ng Director of Alvis, with a pro
posaI that the four of them should form a Company ta take over the entÎre 
remaining stock of Alvis spares and ta continue to provide service 
faci l ities for Alvis owners . They were lucky in fi nding an available 
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premises in Kenilworth which was comparatively close to the old Alvis 
service department at Job ' s Lane, Coventry. 

The monumental task of removing aIl the spares was carried out and 
they commenced business on the lst July 1968 . In fact over 100 tons of 
parts had to be moved in one single week-end, although this had been pre
viously planned, to be done over a number of weeks . As can be imagined 
this move took sorne time to recover from. 

Mr.Michie states it is their intention ta continue to supply aIl 
spare parts for Alvis cars as long as the demand is sufficient to make 
the manufacture of spares a practical proposition. They can also carry 
out mechanical repairs but as the working area is somewhat restr~cted 
attention ' is confined to the three litre models of the TD, TE and TF21 
series . 

This is basically the history of what iS ,now the largest and really 
the ooly supplier of Alvis' spares . 1010st other firms obtain their supplies 
from Red Triangle and l can state irom personal experience that there is 
a very good chance that anythiog required can be supplied, whether it be 
large or small. AIso, coupled with the fact that the staff are weIl 
versed in Alvis experience there is a wealth of information in the firm 
and they are always willing ta give advice or comment on Any subject on 
Alvis cars. 

lolany members have doubtlessly met David Michie and his colleagues in 
the past at Alvis Owner Club events1 where they are often se en as judges 
in concours . 

THE SPECIALISTS NO. 2 

ILambs Garage Ltd.' 
Austin House , 
Trades Lanet 

Dundee . DDI 3ER 

This is quite a small firm in fact and not one commonly associated 
with Alvis cars. In fact these are the Austin Car and Commercial Vehicle 
Distributors for the area and are part of the David Carlow & Sons Ltd. t 

of Glasgow group . 
Mr.Young, the Service Director of the firm informs me that the only 

reason they have got involved with Alvis cars is the fact tbat .the former 
Managing Director had been an Alvis enthusiast since the days of the 12/50, 
12/60 and Silver Eagle models and still runs a Series III TE2l. 

Due ta the sale of a further 3 TE 21's in the area, they . now have 4 
cars coming .in for continuous servicing and repairs. 

They do not claim to be an Alvis ~erV1ce Stat10n or have a great 
deal of information. They do not hold spares in stock but obtain require
ments from Red Triangle Ltd; 

They do , however, have a considerable knowledge of the Series II TE 
21 model built up over the years from experience and state that they will 
certainly do their best ta assist Any Alvis owner in trouble in the area. 

Not a very big firm in fact, but more important, one that is honest 
about its limitations and is quite willing to be of any help they caD, a 
quality Dot often found nowadays. ' 

READERS WRITE 
FROM D.MICHIE - RED TRIANGLE AUTOSERVICES LTD. 

There are one or hm points in the article "Shopping for a Park Ward 
Alvis" ... hich 1 feel calI for sorne comment. 

Only the first twenty-five cars of the TD21 Series were fitted with 
the engine similar to that used in the TC21/100 and the TCI08 G and in 
fa ct quite a number of these first twenty-five cars wpre afterwards 
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fitted with engines to the later TD21 specifications. It was only cars 
fitted with the early engine which had revolution counters which rotated 
anti-clockwise. 

The small sidelamps applied ta the first two hundred and fifty TD21 
cars but for Many years now the larger si de lamps have been supplied as 
replacements sa that there cao be few cars still running with the small 
side lamps fitted as in most cases the life of these lamps was not very 
"long. 

We at Red Triangle carry stocks of aIL the standard colours used on 
Park Ward bodies, the metallic paints were in fact also manufactured by 
Dockers, which firm is now merged with Pinchin & Johnson, except for some 
of the later TE 21 cars and aIL the TF 21's on which metallic ~aint pro
duced by Glasso was used. 

Disc brakes used on the TD21 Series 1 model were not manufactured by 
Girling Ltd. but were Lockheed. 

On the question of front suspension 1 would not be too hast Y in 
recommending the fitting of packings under the front springs, the natural 
position of the front suspension gives the car a nose down appearance and 
although the general appearance of the car might be better with the front 
springs packed up the suspension itself could be considerably less com
fortable as the r esulting reduction of movement in the rebound direction 

· can produce an unpleasant thud when the car strikes a severe pot hole. 

FROM K. HELLIVELL of MARSIŒ-by-the-SEA 
A!vis TD21 

l append a copy of a let ter from Red Triangle on TD21 rear sus
pension. 

1 suppose that ideally a note in each Bulletin issue on each model 
of Alvis would help to maintain interest without the risk of over
exposure of each model. Do you think that an appeal to members for sucb 
information however .trivial it May seem to the writer 1 together with an 
offer ta publish anonymously would tempt more pens into action? 

This was in reply to a request for information on the present 
thoughts on the TD21 suspension in case 1 break another pair of rear 
springs. The TF was fitted with dual rate springs which were"supposed to 
be a great advance. The question was prompted by an advert in Motor Sport 
selling a TE with amongst other things TF rear springs. 

Should you get any requests for information on Aeon spring assisters 
at the rear particularly for towing 1 will knock out our experiences. 

The best of luck with the Bulletin. 

·It is possible to fit TF rear springs to a TV car by changing the 
rear spring plate assemblies so that tbe wider leaves cao be accommodated 
but it is a matter of opinion as to whether this would be a definite im
provement. Certainly if the car is being used for towing or for carrying 
four passengers the TF spring is desirable but if the car is normally 
used for just the driver or the driver and one passenger my own personal 
choice would be rear springs as fitted ta the T12l, these were slightly 
stronger than the TD21 springs but under light load conditions they would 
give a more comfortable ride than the TF springs, which, when the car is 
lightly loaded bring the rear suspension close ta the rebound stops which 
can produce a rather uncomfortable ride on indifferent road surfaces.~ 
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VENUES FOR MONTHLY MEETINGS 

Scottish Section 
First Thursday 

Second Tilursday 

Northem Section 
FiTs! Mondays 

Firs! Tuesdays 
First Tucsdays 
Firs! Thursdoys 
Second Mondays 
Second Mondays 
Second Thursdays 
Second Sundays 

Third Tllcsdays 

Midland Section 
First Monday 
Firsr Tuesday 
Second Tuesday 
Second Wednesday 
Third Tuesday 

Fourl" Thursday 

South-Western Section 

First Tuesday 

South-Eastern Section
First Monday 
First Thursday 

First Thursday 

Second Tuesday 
Second Thursday 

Second Friday 

Tlzird Fn"day 
Third TllIITSday 

Faurl" Monday 

Fourth Thursday 

Daniel Brown's Restaurant and Cocktail Bar, 
St. Vincent St. , Glasgow. 
Grosvenor HateI, Edinburgh. 

The Horsebrcakcrs Arms, Hutton Sessay, 
Nr. Thirsk. 
The Saddle Club, Prenton Birkenhead. 
The White Lion, Blyth. nr. Doncaster. 
The Dandy Coek Inn, Dis(cy, Cheshire. 
The Woolpack Hotel, Haslingden. 
The Smith ArolS, Beekwithshaw, Harrogate. 
The Star Inn, Cayton, Searborough. 
The Royal Oak Hotel, Cartmcl, 
Grangc-over-Sands. (at noon) 
The Red Lion Hotel, Haigh, Nr. Wigan 

Black Horse, Ingham, Unes. 
Union, ShifnaI, Salop 
Red House, Caverswall, Nr. Stoke-on-Trent 
Cock Horse, Rowington, Nr. Warwick 
Holly Bush, Bell End, Nr. Stourbridge, 
Wores. 
Man at Arm s, Bîtteswell, Nr. Lutterworth. 
Leks. 

Edgeeumbe Arm S, Milton Abbott, 
Nr. Launceston 

Green Man, Herongate, Essex 
Fox & Goose, Hanger Lane, Ealing, 
Middx. 
Shoulder of Mutton, Assington, 
Nr. Bures, Suffolk 
Punehbowl, Dorking, Surrey. 
Amazon & Tiger, Havel, Nr. Meopham, 
Kent. 
Master Builder's House, Buckler 's Hard, 
Han ts. 
Hand & Spear, Weybridge, Surrey. 
Blaeksmith's Arros, Thornwood Common. 
Essex. 
Four Horse Shoes, Chobham, 
Nr. Bagshot, Surrey. 
Haycutter, Broadham Green, Nr. Oxted, 
Surrey. 
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Eddie Gamley 
"Mac" Macdonald 

John Wiggins 
Les Bradford 
lan Frith 
Ken Frith 
Phil Midgley 
Douglas Woodrow 
Wilf Powell 

c. C. Plowdcn 
Dave Culshaw 

John Fox 
Mike Ridley 
Ernest Shenton 
Diek Gilbert 

Alan Howard 

DavÎd Brown 

Ray Whitfield 

Mau riee Gallaher 

Jim Oakman 
Lt.-Cdr. CLinkard 

Arthur Hardy 

John Barry 

John Fairbrother 
Jim Oakman 

Alan Burrows 

Gerry Michelmore 



NEW MEMBERS 
We ~/come the follow;ng new members:-

~ 

Year & Engine Chassis Reg'n.No . 
Nam. Addres8 MOdël No . No. & C'york 

Cbipkevich,E.A. 14 Chapel Raad, 1950 ECL265 
4141 (SE) Ridgewell, TB14 22066 23588 2-sea t er 

Halstead, Essex. sports 
HelliweU ,D. 1 Sandhills Ave, 1934 AXV 329 
4142 Blackpool. 5p.20 11651 11200 V.D.P. 

Tourer 
Sparks lM . G. 112 Woodcote 
4143 (SE) Valley Raad, 

Purley, Surrey. 
Godrin,D.J . Hilltop, 8eech 1950 MPP836 
4144 (SE) Grave, Amersham, TA14 23632 23632 D. H.C. 

Bucks. 
Williams,Roy C. 6 Le-Sor-Hill, 1932 ADV 472 
4145 (M) Peterston- Super- F'fly Open Tour. 

Ely 1 Cardiff. 
Sephton,Rev.J . B. The Bungalow 1 1948 JYR 754 
4146 (N) Born ck, Carn- TA14 22186 22186 Shooting 

forth, Lanes. Drake 
Bjerkestrand,J.I. MIS Viking III 
4147 (SE) cio Mann & SaD , 

Navy Yard Wharf 1 

Harwich, Essex. 
Ma..I;.tin , E.L. Hol.wood, Helena 1960 7 AXK 
4148 (M) Road, Walcott, TD21 26316 26316 Park Ward 

Norwich . 
Levis,D .G. Flat 2, Queens 1962 480YPP 
4149 (SE) Court 1 6 Grave TD21 26842 26842 Park Ward 

Park , S . E.5. D.H.C. 
Vinnicombe,J . Hundoo· House, 1962 
4150 (SE) 30 Havant Road, TD21 26677 26677 4323 VC 

&nsworth, Hants. Park Ward 

Stone House, 1938 Saloon 
Todd,D . F. 
4151 (M) Moultoo, NorthantsSp.25 14946 14483 FGT 502 

C'worth 
Salooo 

Harris,D .M. 13 Stratfie1d Rd. 1962 260 DRY 
41 52 (SE) Oxl'ord. TD21 26798 26798 Park Ward 

D. H. C. 
Tus, G. The Hollies, 1953 SNW 888 
4153 (M) Hilderstone, TC21 25270 25270 Sa loon 

Stone , Staffs. 

BRING YOUR ALVIS TO CRYSTAL PALACE, MAY 3rd. 

? \ 



ALVI S OWNER CLUB 
A ssocia/cd with the R oyal A utomobile Club 

Pa tro ns: S. C. H. DAV IS and C. G. H. f . DUNH AM 

OFFICIALS 

Prô'idenl: J. E. Brownbridgc Vice·Presiden t: L.V. Halli wcll 

C 01/1 u: il.' E. P. Oakm .. ·· (Chairmoll) , K. R. Day, A. G. Cai n. 
N. D. Pu rday . B. Lcdwith . Lt.-Cdr. B. H. Clinkard . 

Chairman; 
Treasurer: 
Public Relations Officer: 

Bulletin Editar Qnd 
Competition SeCTe/ory: 

Membership Sec:rccory: 

Section Secretaries: 
Scottish: 

Nor /hem : 

Mid/and : 

South-Easlem : 

SOIl/h-Western: 
Americall: 

Tec/i" ical Adlll'ser : / 2/50 's: 

Tee/mical A dviser & S pores 
Registrar, /932-19 cars: 

Tee/mical Adviser & Spores 
R egist rar, POSf -Hlar cars: 

Pre-IVar Car Registrar: 
Post-War Car Regis/rar: 
Club / Ilsuronce Drokers: 

E. P. Oakman, 2 Chey ne Close, Gcrrards Cross, Bucks. (T el. 85890) 
A. G. Ca in, 70 Mim ms Hall Raad, Potters Bar. Herts. (Tel. 5298 1) 
N. D. Purday. The Shielings, Su nnyside Close, Balsa Il Commo n. 

Nr. Coventry . (Tel. Berkswell 3005) 
B. Ledwith , 102 Abbots Park , London Road. St. Albans. Herts. 

(Tel. 62 11 8) 
Q . N. Trent, 73 Woodma nstern e Road , Coulsdon, Surrey. 

(Tel. 0 1-660 865 41 

E. E. Gamley, 3 Layerockbank Terracc, Edinburgh 5. 
(Te l. 03 1-552 2897 Home. 031-337 4038 Office) 

G. B. Chappell, 4 Wilson Oose, Tarleton, Nr. Preston, La nes. 
(Tel. Heskcth Ba nk 2901$) 

R. P. üilbert, 27a Kcnilworth Road, Lca mington Spa, 
Warwickshire. (Tel. 27347) 

M. H. GaUahcr. 4 8 Egbc rt Gardens, Runwcll , Wickfo rd , Essex . 
(Tel. Office only - Grays T hurrock (0375 4744 . cx t 62) 

R. Whitficld , 36 Soulhland Park Raad , Wembury, Nr. Ply mou th. 
J. H. Grotz, 300 Kcnney Strect, Ridlcy Pa rk, Pa .. U.S. A. 
S. Fletcher, Oak Trec Cottage, Haskelon, Nr. Woodbridgc, 
Suffolk. (TeL Woodbridgc 25 74, map ref. 24758 1) 
Llo-Cde. B. H. O inka rd, Pump Faon. Assington, by Colchester 

Essex. (Td. Bures 37 8) 
A. J. Buck, Kimberley Bungalow, Poiler Strect. Sible Hcdi ngham. 

Essex . (Tel. Hcd ingham 135 ) 
C. Hutchînson, 1 Thursto n Close, Unsworth. Bury. Lanes. 
D. Culshaw, 27 Whiteside Avenue, Hindley. Nr. Wigan, Lanes. 
Messrs. C. Howard & Sons, 10 1 LcadcnhaU Street, Londo n, E.C.3. 

(Tel. 0 1-283 475 1) 
A. P. R. Noble, Laurence Philipps & Co. (I nsurance) L1d., 

1, Lcadenh all St reet, London, E.C.3. tel. 0 1-626 78 1 J 

INSTRUCTI ON MANU A LS A ND PHOTOGRAPH A LBUMS 

(These may he borrowed b r MEMBERS O NLY agBi nst a deposit , by cheque payab le 10 A. O. C. 
which will be rel urn ed when th e Ma nual Album is ret urned. Please se nd seperate cheq ue or P.O. 
to cover postage) 
MOilI/ols (Deposit [ 3 , postage 3/.) : 
Albums (Deposit [ 5 , postage / 51-) 

N. Wh itton, 185 Wimbledon Park Raad , London, S.W. I S. 

Bankers: 
Club Film Custodian: 
R . A . C. Assoc:ioted Member

ship: 
Badges and bock Bulletins: 

A. R. Buck, Wcst ficld, Lcek Road , Stockt on Brook, 
Stoke-on-Trcnt. 

Barclays Bank L1d. Cherryh inton. Cambridge. 
South- Eastern Sec tion Sccretary (see abov !!). 
Mrs. Wendy Gallahcr (addrcss as ubove). 

Membcrship Secrctary (sec above) 

(Car Badges I. 1.1 0.0 ; Brooch and Button-hole Badges 5/- Ties 1. 1.0 ; Transfcrs 2/6d ; Key Rings 6/ - ; 
back Bulletins 1/6d. eaehJ. 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 

Ali material for the Bulletin must reach the Editor by the 15th of each month for 
inclusion in the following issue. Advertisements to reach the Editor by the 25th 
(THESE CANNOT BE " ACCEPTED OVER THE TELEPHONE) . Ali ,.mittances 
should be made payable to the "ALVIS OWNER CLUB" and not to individuals. 

22 



WE SPECIALISE IN MECHANICAL 

OVERHAULS AND TUNING ON 

ALL MODELS 

GOOD SPARES SERVICE AND 

SALES OF SECOND HAND VEHICLES 

CONTACT O. W. K.LTCHENER . O. G. T. RUSSELL 

VINTAGE RACING CARS NORTHAMPTON LTD. 
DERBY ROAD GARAGE • NORTHAMPTON . TELEPHONE :· 32154 

23 



TOLERTON & 
BURKE LTD. THE 

M.O. T. TESTING ST A TION 
SPECIALISTS 

Sa TORBAY STREET (off Hawley Road) 

LONDON, N. W.l Grangewood 8571 

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS GULliver 2165 

For your new or 

second .. hand Alvis, 
in fact, for anything 

connected with 

Consult 

M.O.T. TESTING STATION 

TAKE WORCESTER

HEREFORD ROAD . . . 

CAIRNES MOTORS 
BROOKLANDS 

LEIGH 
WORCESTER 

Te" LEIGH SINTON 418 

I.ewis Cole and Co. L,d .. 731 G)rrau bnc, S.W. 17 OI.!N", "'''''' ---- --



@VERTI.êl1i1i~N't?_ .. f~JL.AP...RIL '1 1..9.2.Q. 

Neither the Club nor the General Secretary cao accept responsibility 
for the statements made in these advertisementso It is regretted that 
repeat insertions cannot be meoe unless by re-submitting the advert in 
timefor the next issue. If handwritten'j please HSHi BLOCi( CAfITALSet 
The Editor reserves the right to delete noo-essential words and/or ta 
shorten if too long. Adverts to reach the Editor (Mr.Ledwith) bv the 
l5th of the month for inclusion in the next issue. Adverts must be 
accompanied by a remittance of 5/- (Members) and 7/6d. (non-members)and 
made payable to the ALVI3 OWHER CLUB and sent to EoLedwith, 102 Abbots 
Park, London Road, StoAlbans, Herts. 

FOR SALEo 

T~fO ~4 SPEE~_20'soVDPoTourer in County Cream & Red, VDP Sports Saloon 
metallic blue; bath carried MOTocertso prior ta being laid up. Offers 
to J:t'oJ.SCOTT, 25, Shingle Road~ Shoreham-by-Sea') BN4 5RH') Sussex. 
QfEED 20 S.Ao 19~ Vanden Plas 2-door four-seater t8urer. àCD 4490 
1. BASTIN, 80, Rylston Road, London, Sow.6. 
12..14 CR~8TED EAGLE Saloo.Clet Laid Llp for 4 yrso ;:::80 oon.oo ED~.:JARD ToSH1TH, 
Motor Engineers. Whitemore 9 Ealse~ Taunton, Tel:Eishops Lydeard 566. 
1936 CHA~LES;LQ~±t!. . ...ê..ALNo Damaged front end; spare chassis & }il.suspension 
availableo MR 0 R oD oMEADOVTS ') ilHhymington"., Sampford Spiney ,Ur. Yelverton C) 

South Devonet Tel.Yelverton 33210 
1937 SFEED 25 CI4'~IjLES~~OR'l'rL Bodywork rOLl~~h but ideel for restorotion or 
extremely potent specialo ~l25 oom.o o R10g C.G.DUCE, ~ymeswold 8670 
1253 TA021 DoR.Co Genuiae mileage 97,COC, known historYet Car dismantled 
by present-owner - not time to complete. Block bored plus 20, crank
shaft ground~ rad reconditioned. fyres good, body fair. For sale either 
with ~80 new parts at f160 0 90.00 or without at ~80 o.n.o. Price inclet 
silver Eagle mascot Œ'Rewar) Hsndbook<. spare parts ce.talogue & bills. 
Write FRIPP, School House, Staplecross~ Sussex or ~el08taplecross after 
7.30 p.mo weekdays or weekends. 
1953 TA02l DHQo Tickford Body (élluminium) beige bide, winkers, new 
CYLIND~R HEAD, VALVBS & SPR1NGS and Radiator core~ fitted recently. 
New BhTTERY & TURBS') needs reboreo MOT April 1970. ~800. A.VoCCLE, 
ll~ Hawkwood Road~ Bosc9mbe7 bournemoutho 
1224 îC!2]Ll00-22lno in sound conàitiono Recently rebuilt engine. A 
complete (and recently running) Tà02l is included for spares. 
&135 the two o P.h.GE l, Lower Raad, .î:"ETCE.iJ.1~ ourrey. \Leatherbead 2945) 
TD.21, Dec.19590 àutoIDôtic Park Ward Salno Red. Weburto Sun roof. 
Good upholstery (grey)o Constant useo M.D.T. Sept.1970. ~370 o~n.o. 
Seen 36~ StoMartins, dtamford') L~ncs. (dtamford 34ü6)or by arrangement 
at Potters Bar, Rer-ts or Coventry area. lvI oFI .1..ENGLISH 36., St.Mélrtin's'j 
Stamford, LIncso felo 34060 
TD02let o..lJt2,2.o Park ~Iard Salno Blue. l:ingo& bodY1.vork carefully maintaioed, 
but would require new carpetso Cinturato tyres good, plrs a complete 
new set of 50 Various spare partso ~650 oon.o. Tel:Dane End 334 (Herts) 
~D.21 Oct.1960. Sa:J-net 1~lice 1.1ue Iv!anual overdrive. wire wheelso l>rakes 
& front suspension recently o'hauled. faxed. M.O.'l'o'70et ~~·O(). R.1~IGEI.rON 

030, Bridge ~venue Mansions, Bridge ~~enue, Hammersmith, 1oQdon~ w.60 
01-748-2254 
1962 TD02l Series II ~utomatico Bronze/Blk. Interior creamo Engine Gd. 
;Sody fair. ï~ew exhaust system. Ne,'] brake calJ.ipers aIl round. :e400 o 
Genuine reason for sale. " •• CoBRi.NSON, 107 Rdgeley Rd. ~Stockport~Cheso 
Telo 061-480-4781 
SP~RES FOR Si~E. T~.2l Chassis & body (largely stripped) with doors, 
bumpers, wheels, steering wheel & box, diffa etc o attached o Parts canbe 
rélfioved here -or whoie can be towed awayo ;.lso Radiator, cowl, seats 5 
clutch bell housing, pedals. aIl loose • .i.LL \-11LL BE SENT }t'OR SCRùP .i~T 
°l:HE END OF THE ~lONTH in which this appears o 1:'or,.i.A.N •• 8SE, Maythorne, 
~orth Road, Dibden Purlieu, Soton. Tel: Hythe (Hants) 2186 
Wi~TEDo 4.55 or 4033 Ddffo unit for Sp 020 also 1 pr.Pass lamps, state 
cOlldition. GoEoMURRi~Y, 57, Eirchwood " .. ve.Lincoln .. Tel: 22164 
WiiliTED. Inlet & exhaust manifold & single sole:;~ carbo for TJ. 12/50 .L ... lso 
rear petrol tank & radocap. M.J.CmnviINS, ~Ioodrow Hse. ,Woodrow~ 
Chaddesley Corbett, Worcs. 
Wlj\lTED. Horns for Ti~.14 complete with trumpetso(either 1 or pair).Bl~TES 
ï42, Woking Read, Guildford, Surreyo 

~ ~~TEDoStone guard for Sp020 Rad o Condition unimportant-must be completeo 
PoHOLDSW~ Chessington RdoEwell, Surrey.(01-393-56l5J ------

,,~:;.~ 




